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OUTDOOR
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ready-to-use pressurized cans.
Others you apply with a hand
sprayer that produces a fine mist.
Space sprays usually remain ef-
fective for at least 30 minutes. If
the insects are nto migrating,
effectiveness may last as long as
several hours.

Are evenings out on your back
porch or in your yard made less
enjoyable because of annoying
insects? You can reduce the
number of gnats, mosquitoes and
flies m the air if you use an in-
secticide space spray.

Some of these sprays come in
When buying space sprays, read

the label and buy sprays labeled

The Surge
Information System.

A feed and management system
so advanced that

all others seem outdated.

But don’t take our word tor it Make your own companson
Compare the overall potential ot Infarmation to help you track your

cows, manageyour dairy, and handle the future demands you’ll put on
your system There simply is no companson

Compare Information s (ceding capabilities With most other systems,
you need to manually ad|ust the amount of teed penodicaily, so cows are
always being overtea or underfed The
InformationTeed Manager, on the other
hand, automatically adjusts the radon
each day of each cow’s lactation cycle
This is more than a convenience It’s
much more precise feeding, and makes a
big difference in efficiency, milk
producaon and even herd healdi

Finally, compare service We doubt if
you’ll find another system with a
toll-free Help Line, a computer club and
certified dealer service nght on the farm

See your Surge dealer about
lnfarmationr

— a system that outtfunks,
outworks and outperforms all othersns SALES & INSTALLATION

• Milking Parlors • Pipelines
• Bulk Tanks

★ Covering So. Lane. Co.,
So. Eastern York Co.
and Chester Co. Areas.

★ 24 Hour Service - 7
Days A Week.

JAMES LEFEVER
Bus. Phone; 717-786-1533

Home Phone; 717-529-2618

All the Equipment and Supplies Needed
To Satisfythe Modern Dairy Farmer.

SERVICEMAN:
Charles Wenger
717-786-1553

ROUTE SALESMAN:
Ken Hiatt

717-786-3560
EQUIPMENT SALESMAN

OFFICE MANAGER
Sandy Frey

Glenn Gingrich
717-529-6657

JIM'S SURGE BSP 1*SALES & SERVICE tfarp
P.O. Box 37. Oak Bottom Rd., k

Quarryville, PA 17566 VwUnutf
V* MileWest of Quarryville *

for use against flying insects. To
treat a small outdoor area, such as
a small yard or picnic spot, apply
the spray upwind of the site,
walking slowly across the upwind
side of the area you want to treat.
Ifyou use a pressurized can, hold it
upright and as close to the ground
as possible. If you use a hand
sprayer, hold it about three feet
above the ground.

Be careful not to apply a space
spray directly onto trees, shrubs,
and other plants. Sprays contain
oil which can damage the plants.
And never apply a space spray or
any insecticide to your skin.

SAFE VACATION
DRIVING

Regardless of how far you plan
to travel, include driving safety in
your summer vacation plans.

Take your car into your family
mechanic for a check-up. By
keeping it regularly tuned and in

top condition you can improve your
gas mileage.

Many people want to buy as
much gasoline as they can. But
during summer months, don’t
completely fill the tank. Gas ex-
pands when it is warm and you
may lose some of it. Do not, under
any circumstances, travel with a
spare can of gas.

Carry along a spray bottle of a
vinegar-and -ammonia solution to
keep the window glass inyour car
clean - inside and out. Smoke can
cause a varnish-like glaze on the
inside of windows which cuts night
vision and makes driving extra
difficult at sunrise and sunset.

Saturday, June 2
Lancaster Society 6 meets at

Brethren Village for a program
by Joyce Peacock, director of
volunteers at the Village.

Lancaster Society 1 meets for a
“Clo&e Encounter” program by
Bob Love.

IN SALUTE TO
JUNE DAIRY MONTH

WE ARE RUNNING
NEW HOLLAND

,Y EQUIPMENT SPECIA
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1495 Haybine
With the self-propelled Model 1495 Haybine"
mower <. onditioner the unique 12 Rolaieel
header picks up rrop in the worst field condi-
tions and feeds it directly to 9 2 rubber, inter-
meshing conditioning rolls
your choice of either windrow or swath, gas or
diesel power and planetary or hydrostatic
drive

1 Only - Specially Priced

PARTS * SALES * SERVICE
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NEW TOLL FREE NO. 1-800-822-2152
Rt. 419 Between Schaefferstown & Cornwall, Lebanon County

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, June2,1984—>19
Preplan the trip- especially the

route. Check with state highway
commissions and the latest maps
to find the best roads. Interstates
are busy during the summer, so
you might consider taking the
backroads for an easier driving
pace and more varied scenery.
.Determine where gas stations,

campgrounds, motels and
recreation areasare located. Make
reservations in advance. But be
realistic, don’t overestimate the
number of miles you can drive in a
day. Include time for rest stops
and sight-seeing - especially if you
are traveling with active children
or pets.

Tuesday, June 5
Lancaster Society 23 meets for a

program on safety.

Friday, June 8
Lancaster Society 13 meets for a

safety program.

Saturday, June 9
Lancaster Society 25 meets for a

program onnutrition.
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892 Forage Harvester


